FACULTY OF EDUCATION
English Language and Literature
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15.Termini su riječi svojstvene:

9.

A)
B)
C)
D)

retoričkom stilu
naučnom stilu
administrativno-pravnom stilu
razgovornom stilu

16. Prepoznaj glasovnu promjenu: "od - pustiti >
otpustiti"
10.

A)
B)
C)
D)

nepostojano a
jednačenje suglasnika po zvučnosti
palatalizacija
gubljenje suglasnika

17. Riječi stranog porijekla nazivaju se:
A)
B)
C)
D)

arhaizmi
frazeologizmi
neologizmi
barbarizmi

11. Povelja Kulina bana pisana je:
A)
B)
C)
D)

glagoljicom
bosanskom ćirilicom
latinicom
arebicom

12. Prepoznaj stilsku figure: "Hiljadu puta sam te
zvao."
A)
B)
C)
D)

symbol
opkoračenje
hiperbola
poređenje

13. Izbaci uljeza:
A)
B)
C)
D)

žena
čovjek
dijete
sjediti

14. Sinonim za imenicu "voz" je:
A)
B)
C)
D)

vlak
sredstvo
automobil
voziti

18.Glagoli spadaju u:
A)
B)
C)
D)

promljenljive riječi
nepromjenljive riječi
polupromjenljive riječi
nepunoznačne rijeci

19. Nazavisni sastavni veznici su:
A)
B)
C)
D)

da, kako
ili
a, ali, nego, no, već
i, pa te, ni, niti

20. Narodna pjesma "Budalina Tale dolazi u Liku"
je:
A)
B)
C)
D)

ep
sevdalinka
poema
oda

21. Oblast psihologije koja proučava psihički život
čovjeka od začeća do smrti naziva se:
A)
B)
C)
D)

opća psihologija
pedagoška psihologija
socijalna psihologija
razvojna psihologija

22. Cjelovit doživljaj prilikom opažanja objektivnih
predmeta i pojava zovemo:
A)
B)
C)
D)

osjet
pažnja
percepcija
predstava

28. Be careful! You might -------------- yourself.
A)
B)
C)
D)

hurt
bring
fall
hurry

23. Prosječni koeficijent inteligencije iznosi:
A)
B)
C)
D)

90 - 110
80 - 90
120 - 130
110 - 120

24. Metoda samoopažanja zove se još i:
A)
B)
C)
D)

ekstrospekcija
eksperiment
introspekcija
opservacija

25. Osjećaj spriječenosti da se zadovolji neki
motiv naziva se:
A)
B)
C)
D)

potreba
frustracija
konflikt
psihoza

29. Wendy : - Are you flying from Ankara to
Istanbul?
Fiona : - ------------------Wendy : - Then you will be going through the
new tunnel in the Bolu Mountains.
Fiona : - That’s right. I’m looking forward to
that.
A)
B)
C)
D)

Let’s go by bus.
No; we’re driving there.
We may. We haven’t decided yet.
Yes. My plane leaves at 9:00.

30. Hurry up! The game -------- start in ten
minutes!
A)
B)
C)
D)

is about to
was about to
about to
is about

26. No one -------------------- me Marry. Would you
please do that for me?
31. The phone rang three times while you ----------A)
B)
C)
D)

hoped
introduced
expected
corrected

27. Why is Jerry ----------------- so much? He has a
new car, a home and all but he still complains.
A)
B)
C)
D)

smiling
lifting
whining
running

A)
B)
C)
D)

are sleeping.
will be sleeping.
were sleeping.
slept.

32. Do you know ----------------- format a computer?
A)
B)
C)
D)

how to
why
how
who

33. Peter : - How much time do you spend each
day with your computer?
Judy : - Quite a lot. Sometimes as much as 8
hours a day.
Peter : - -----------------------------Judy : - I know. But I prefer to be by myself.
A) Do you play games mostly, or read articles?
B) So do I. It’s fun, isn’t it?
C) That’s far too much. You need to spend
more time with people.
D) I hope.

34. Andy : - Well; did you enjoy the film?
Brenda : - Not really. There was nothing new
or original in the plot.
Andy : - ------------------------Brenda : - I agree. That was good. In fact,
sometimes brilliant.
A) True. For me the best thing was the
photography.
B) Yes; I was disappointed, too.
C) It was a typical musical comedy.
D) Didn’t you find the dog attractive?

35. When he locked the door and left the house,
---------------------A)
B)
C)
D)

the sun was already setting.
I am standing at the corner of the road.
he doesn’t know anyone is watching him.
the pavements are still wet with rain.

36. We were sleeping ----------------- the fire
started.
A)
B)
C)
D)

when
while
after
soon

37. If you move slowly and quietly, ---------------A)
B)
C)
D)

some birds actually liked being admired.
it’s usually quite easy to observe wildlife.
it was very hard to get close to them.
other animals carried on as if nothing had
happened.

38. --------------, which suggests there may be life
there.
A)
B)
C)
D)

Researchers have almost given up hope
There is no need to look any farther
New discoveries are actually very rare
Water has been found on Mars

39. Mary phoned to give me the good news -------A)
B)
C)
D)

however unlikely it would have been.
which none of us are expecting.
just as I was leaving the house.
even if her sisters are going to be
unreasonably jealous.

40. Dutch was widely known in Europe in the 17th
century, ----------------------------------------A) since English has had much influence on
Dutch since the Second World War.
B) as it has had an influence in Sri Lanka.
C) when Dutch-derived artistic terms such as
“landscape” and “sketch” were adopted
into English.
D) but there was a low German influence on
English starting with the later Middle Ages.
41. I met with John two years --------------------- and
we have never seen each other ------------ then.
A)
B)
C)
D)

since/ago
when/since
ago/since
ago/after

42. Does anybody know what time the accident
exactly -----------------?
A)
B)
C)
D)

admitted
happened
wiped
prayed

43. It was not until the middle of the
19th century -----------------------------------A) while some geologists were studying the
stratification of rocks.
B) when there were significant achievements
in the newly developing science of geology.
C) in which these guidelines were to be the
basis of archaeological excavations.
D) that the discipline of archaeology became
truly established.

45. Capturing your attention and holding it is the
prime motive of most television programming,
and this enhances its role as a profitable
advertising vehicle. -----------------. So the surest
way to get audiences focused on a programme
is to provide them with constant stimulation
through variety, novelty, action and
movement.
A) It is difficult to escape the influence of
television
B) The advertisements are often more
entertaining than the actual programmes
C) The only things Americans do more than
watch television are work and sleep
D) Programmers live in constant fear of losing
the attention of their audiences

44. Although difficulties with names are nothing
new, the nature of name-giving changed with
the introduction of computer technology. -------------------------. In the old days, a letter from
overseas addressed to the “U.S.” or the
“U.S.A.” or even the “E.U.” would stand a
chance of being delivered, but an e-mail for the
corresponding geographic domain must have
the exact designation “US”; no variation is
tolerated.

46. In its first case concerned with global warming,
the US Supreme Court ruled in April that
greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide are
air pollutants which the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) can regulate. As a
consequence, experts agree that greenhouse
emissions from automobiles and possibly
power plants will face regulation. The debate
will now focus on how strict or flexible those
rules will be. ---------------.
Moreover, the agency also stated that even if
It did have the power to regulate these gases,
It would not do so.

A) For example, the ticker symbols that
identify securities on the New York Stock
Exchange can be no more than three
characters long
B) Place names – and abbreviations for them –
offer a good example of how names have
changed
C) The names can get so long and intricate
that only a computer can identify them
D) It is not just the names that are scarce; we
are even running out of numbers

A) If the agency were to refuse, there would
be a lawsuit against it
B) However, the EPA had long claimed to have
no authority in regulating these gases
C) Siding with the EPA were several industry
groups and ten states, a number of which
rely heavily on coal, electricity or motor
vehicle production
D) The Supreme Court ruling may represent a
milestone in the legal battle over climate
change

47. The arts in Italy have enjoyed a long and
glorious history, and Italians are very proud of
this. -------. Still, efforts are being made
throughout the country to put as many art
collections on show as possible. The
performing arts such as opera and cinema are
also underfunded, yet there are spectacular
cultural festivals.
A) A tradition of literary Italian was
established back in the 13th and 14th
centuries by Dante and Petrarch, who
wrote in a cultured Florentine dialect
B) In the land of Verdi and Rossini, opera is
naturally well supported
C) However, it does cost a lot to look after
them
D) It was the artists and scholars of 15thcentury Florence who inspired the
Renaissance in Europe

48. Most stutterers can recite poems or sing with
relative ease, ------------------------------------A) since they exhibit structural weaknesses in
the brain’s speech motor centers and
auditory areas.
B) whether speculation about the causes of
the speech problem has been widespread
since ancient times.
C) but normal conversation can be a
distressing exercise in frustration.
D) although stress may also influence the
onset and durability of stammering.

49. Some researchers have recently questioned ------------------------------.
A) whether drug protocols used in American
lethal injections produce death without
pain
B) that some people used to believe capital
punishment was wrong
C) which lethal injections replaced death by
hanging
D) because it is obliged to execute as
humanely as it can

50. Whether or not the number of pilots increases
in the long run, for the foreseeable future
small planes could make a difference mainly if
they constitute the operating fleet for a new
national system of air taxis. --------------. And, in
the race to create this fleet, two companies
are deeply involved.
A) A supply of inexpensive, safe, comfortable
small planes could bring freedom and
convenience to a broader share of the
travelling public
B) The people racing to create new systems of
air transportation are nearly all men who
learned to fly as teenagers
C) Both these companies have already begun
large-scale production of a genuinely new
small airplane
D) In fact, most airlines have introduced
considerable reductions in their air fares

